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With time dwindling but her will to end the Prophecy stronger than ever, Lia sets out on a journey to find the remaining
keys, locate the missing pages of the Prophecy, and convince her sister Alice to help--or risk her life trying. Lia has her
beloved Dimitri by her side, but Alice has James, the man who once loved her sister--and maybe still does. James
doesn't know the truth about either sister, or the prophecy that divides them. And Alice intends to keep it that way. There
are some secrets sisters aren't meant to share. Because when they do, it destroys them. This stunning conclusion to
Michelle Zink's Prophecy of the Sisters trilogy will make saying good-bye bittersweet for readers.
After seeing her best friend, a Dark Immortal called Incy, torture a human with magick, Nastasya, a spoiled party girl,
enters a home for wayword immortals and finally begins to deal with life, even as she learns that someone wants her
dead.
Twenty years ago, Morgan Rowlands was the most powerful young bloodwitch to come around in generations - making
magickal discoveries, facing and conquering unimaginable evil, and surviving a devastating betrayal. Her daughter,
fifteen-year-old Moira, knows there's more to her mother's past than she's been told. And the secrets that lie in Morgan's
heart could destroy Moira's entire world. When Moira learns two painful truths about her family, she begins to put the
puzzle together - and realizes that someone close to her is in grave danger.
Alisa is still coming to terms with being a blood witch. Longing for a sense of belonging, or understanding, Alisa seeks out
her mother's family. While there she finds comfort in some of the mysteries of her past, but she also uncovers danger,
hostility, and fear - and she must make a choice that could change her future.
As the ultimate battle between Heaven and Hell begins, Beck reveals his troubled past and grows closer to demon hunter
Riley.
In this latest installment of The New York Times bestselling series that began with The Beautiful, Pippa journeys to the
treacherous and beguiling world of the fey in search of answers only to fall in love. Following the explosive events of The
Damned, Odette faces a vampire’s final death. The Court of the Lions have done everything they can to save her but
have failed. A healer from the Sylvan Vale could help her, but only Arjun Desai, as a half fey, can cross the boundary
between realms. The Sylvan Vale is a world Arjun despises, and in return, it despises him. But knowing it could save
Odette, he returns to the Vale with all haste, leaving the mirrored tare between the two worlds open and unwittingly
setting the stage for both love and war. It’s mere days until Pippa Montrose is to wed Phoebus Devereux and become a
member of his well-heeled family, offering salvation to her own. But Celine is missing. Pippa has no idea where her best
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friend has gone, but she’s certain it’s in the company of vampire Sébastien Saint Germain and that Arjun can lead her to
them. Pippa enjoins the help of Eloise, the daughter of a powerful sorceress, to discover the gateway Arjun uses to travel
between worlds. Pippa, tired of hesitating in life, marches right through in search of her friend. But what she discovers on
the other side is a dangerous, duplicitous world full of mischief and magic she doesn’t understand, and most
unexpectedly, she finds love. Author of the New York Times bestselling duology The Wrath & The Dawn, Renée Ahdieh
is back. The Righteous is the can’t-miss lead in to what will be a much-anticipated finale of a can't miss quartet.
ONE OF THE BEST BOOKS OF THE YEAR! - Publishers Weekly "Simultaneously heart-pounding and hilarious, Robyn
Schneider gives us a veritable romp through Camelot fueled by adventure and romance." —Kerri Maniscalco #1 NYT
bestselling author of The Kingdom of the Wicked and Stalking Jack the Ripper Channeling the modern humor of The
Gentleman’s Guide to Vice and Virtue, bestselling author Robyn Schneider creates a Camelot that becomes the ultimate
teen rom-com hotspot in this ultra-fresh take on the Arthurian legend. Welcome to the great kingdom of Camelot! Prince
Arthur’s a depressed botanist who would rather marry a library than a princess, Lancelot’s been demoted to castle
guard after a terrible lie, and Emry Merlin has arrived at the castle disguised as her twin brother since girls can’t practice
magic. Life at court is full of scandals, lies, and backstabbing courtiers, so what’s a casually bisexual teen wizard
masquerading as a boy to do? Other than fall for the handsome prince, stir up trouble with the foppish Lord Gawain, and
offend the prissy Princess Guinevere. When the truth comes out with disastrous consequences, Emry has to decide
whether she'll risk everything for the boy she loves, or give up her potential to become the greatest wizard Camelot has
ever known.
In Blood Witch, Morgan continues to unravel her past and the story of her birth-mother as her relationship with Cal
develops. But she can't seem to settle with him and the mysterious Hunter begins to feature more heavily into her life.
In New York Times bestselling author Darynda Jones's Death, Doom and Detention, the normal part of Lorelei MacAlister's life didn't just slip
away quietly the day Jared Kovach came to town. Nope. The normal part of her life shattered. It exploded. It burst into a gazillion shards of
fleeting light. It went out with a bang. Goodbye normal. Hello dark and eerie. While her best friend, Brooklyn, is focusing all of her energy on
helping Lorelei hone her abilities, Lorelei is dealing with the reality that Satan's second in command has taken up residence inside her body.
Oh, and the fact that she has a crush on the Angel of Death. But what a beautiful death it is. If those weren't bad enough, something sinister
has come to town and it wants nothing more than to hear Lorelei's dying breath as it strangles it out of her. Thank goodness the gang has a
supernatural champion. But what happens when the only being who can save them switches sides midstream? How can a group of misfits
capture one of the most powerful beings ever created? And will they find out how to bring Jared back to them before it's too late?
A music professor finds herself mixed up in a world of vampires, immortals, and humans with extraordinary gifts in this paranormal romance.
Once, Sarah Bingham’s biggest challenge was making her students pay attention in class. Now, after rescuing a wounded stranger, she’s
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landed in the middle of a battle between corrupt vampires and powerful immortals who also need blood to survive. Roland Warbrook is the
most compelling man Sarah has ever laid hands on. But his desire for her is mingled with a hunger he can barely control… In his nine
centuries of immortal existence, no woman has tempted Roland as much as Sarah. But asking her to love him is impossible—when it means
forfeiting the world she’s always known, and the life he would do anything to protect… “These dark, kick-ass guardians can protect me any
day!”—Alexandra Ivy New York Times bestselling author “This is a strong start in what looks to be a thrilling and chilling new paranormal
series. Fantastic!”—RT Book Reviews “Electrifying, Funny, Lust-inducing, and Inventive.”—Fresh Fiction Praise for New York Times
Bestselling Author Dianne Duvall's Immortal Guardians series “If you love J.R. Ward’s Black Dagger Brotherhood and Kresley Cole’s
Immortals After Dark, then you need to put Dianne Duvall and her Immortal Guardians books in your reading wheelhouse.”—Literati Literature
Lovers
Morgan knows that a great battle is to come. More immediately, she senses that someone is out to harm Hunter. Is it a human or a witch?
In the second novel of this “fantastic urban fantasy series,” a teenage witch must travel back in time to save her family from ruin (Cassandra
Clare, New York Times bestselling author of City of Bones). Since the gripping conclusion of Once a Witch, Tamsin Greene has been
haunted by her grandmother’s prophecy that she will soon be forced to make a crucial decision—one so terrible that it could harm her family
forever. When she discovers that her enemy, Alistair Knight, went back in time to Victorian-era New York in order to destroy her family,
Tamsin is forced to follow him into the past. Stranded all alone in the nineteenth century, Tamsin soon finds herself disguised as a lady’s
maid in the terrifying mansion of the evil Knight family, avoiding the watchful eye of the vicious matron, La Spider, and fending off the
advances of Liam Knight. As time runs out, both families square off in a thrilling display of magic. And to her horror, Tamsin finally
understands the fateful choice she must make.
#1 New York Times bestselling author Alyson Noel is back with Fated, the first book in her brand new soul seekers series. Readers can peek
into the magic, mystery, and intoxicating love story with this e-sampler featuring selected scenes and a special note from Alyson Noël!
Strange things are happening to Daire Santos. Crows mock her, glowing people stalk her, time stops without warning, and a beautiful boy
with unearthly blue eyes haunts all her dreams. Fearing for her daughter's sanity, Daire's mother sends her to live with the grandmother she's
never met. A woman who recognizes the visions for what they truly are—the call to her destiny as a Soul Seeker—one who can navigate the
worlds between the living and dead. There on the dusty plains of Enchantment, New Mexico, Daire sets out to harness her mystical powers.
But it's when she meets Dace, the boy from her dreams, that her whole world is shaken to its core. Now Daire is forced to discover if Dace is
the one guy she's meant to be with...or if he's allied with the enemy she's destined to destroy.
Vivi Neves had rejected everything her parents hold dear - their heritage, culture, traditions - and their dark family secret: they're haguari - cat
people, shapeshifters who turn into jaguars, as their ancestors have done for thousands of years. Now, following the tragic death of her
parents, Vivi has finally accepted her birthright and is learning to live life as a shapeshifter.
Morgan and her best friend, Bree, are introduced to Wicca when a gorgeous senior named Cal invites them to join his new coven. Morgan
falls for Cal immediately? and discovers that she has strong,inexplicable powers.
Rebecca Ross, acclaimed author of The Queen’s Rising duology, delivers a thrilling new fantasy about the lengths two sisters will go for
each other. Perfect for fans of Ember in the Ashes, Sky In the Deep, and Court of Fives. After eight years, Evadne will finally be reunited with
her older sister, Halcyon, who has been serving in the queen’s army. But when Halcyon unexpectedly appears a day early, Eva knows
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something is wrong. Halcyon has charged with a heinous crime, and though her life is spared, she is sentenced to 15 years. Suspicious of the
charges, brought forth by Halcyon’s army commander, as well as the details of the crime, Eva volunteers to take part of her sister’s
sentence. If there’s a way to absolve Halcyon, she’ll find it. But as the sisters begin their sentences, they quickly learn that there are fates
worse than death.
Morgan desperately searches for strength as her parents get angry with her for neglecting her schoolwork to pursue her
magical studies, and as her coven-mates are persecuted for their beliefs.
Nicholas Flamel appeared in J.K. Rowling’s Harry Potter—but did you know he really lived? And he might still be alive
today! Discover the truth in Michael Scott’s New York Times bestselling series the Secrets of the Immortal Nicholas
Flamel with The Death of Joan of Arc, an ebook original. In this never-before-seen lost story, Joan of Arc was not burned
at the stake in Rouen, France in 1431. She was rescued from certain death by Scathach the Warrior. The truth about that
day is revealed in the last will and testament of William of York, and it will leave you wondering: does Joan of Arc still
walk the earth? “Fans of adventure fantasies like Rick Riordan’s Percy Jackson and the Olympians series will eat this
one up.” —VOYA Read the whole series! The Alchemyst The Magician The Sorceress The Necromancer The Warlock
The Enchantress
Balefire tome 3 Clio et Thais sont des sorcières. Si Clio l’a toujours su et a été élevée dans la sorcellerie, Thais, elle, n’a
découvert l’étendue de ses pouvoirs que récemment, après la mort de son père. Alors qu’elle tente de maîtriser ce
nouveau don, elle se retrouve au cœur du rite des Treize, dont la puissance pourrait bien changer sa vie et celle de sa
sœur à jamais. À la clé de ce rite millénaire ? L’immortalité. Alors que Thais rejette en bloc cette éventualité et se méfie
des sorciers qui composent l’assemblée, Clio s’intéresse de plus en plus à la magie noire. La légende qui raconte que
les jumeaux sont divisés entre ombre et lumière se vérifiera-t-elle ? Le lien qui unit les deux sœurs résistera-t-il à cette
divergence ? Et, surtout, les pouvoirs balbutiants de Thais sont-ils à la hauteur d’un tel rite ? Entre secrets, rêves de
grandeur et double jeu, les jumelles sont-elles de taille à faire face à une assemblée de sorciers qui cherche à les
manipuler ? Traduit de l’anglais (États-Unis) par Anne-Sylvie Homassel
Nastasya has lived for hundreds of years, but for some reason, life never seems to get any better. She left her spoiled,
rich girl life to find peace at River's Edge, a safe haven for wayward immortals. There, she learned to embrace River's
Edge, despite som drama involving the sexy Reyn, who she wants but won't allow herself to have. But just as she's
getting comfortable, her family's ties to dark magick force her to leave. She falls back into her old, hard partying ways, but
will her decision lead her into the hands of a dark immortal? Or will it be her first step to embracing the darkness within
her?
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"After the death of her parents, Vivi reunites with her long-lost family and learns more about her heritage as a haguara--a
person who can shapeshift into a jaguar"--
Morgan and Hunter travel to New York City, Morgan to seek out information about her birth parents and Hunter to
continue his quest to end the deadly Woodbane conspiracy. But in their search for answers, they find themselves in
terrible danger.
After discovering that she is a centuries-old vampire queen, teenaged Lenah faces a heartbreaking choice as a vicious
new vampire queen arrives to wreak havoc among Wickham Boarding School's students and staff.
In 2018 Atlanta, Georgia, seventeen-year-old apprentice Demon Trapper Riley Blackthorne must deal with unwanted
fame, an unofficial bodyguard, an overprotective friend, the Vatican's own Demon Trappers, and an extremely powerful
Grade Five demon who is stalking her.
From Darynda Jones, the New York Times bestselling author of Death and the Girl Next Door and Death, Doom &
Detention, comes Death and the Girl He Loves, the exciting third book in her new young adult series Darklight The fate of
the world is not something a girl wants on her shoulders, and that is especially true for Lorelei McAlister. Unfortunately for
her, that is exactly where the world's fate has decided to take up residence. Lorelei has seen firsthand the horrors that lie
beneath our everyday world. And those horrors are getting her friends killed. Because of this, she agrees to leave the
sanctity of her hometown and is sent to a different world entirely. A boarding school. But even here she is being watched.
Someone knows what she is. What she carries inside her soul. And on top of that she's seeing visions. This is nothing
new for Lorelei. But these visions are something more: death, destruction, and the end of the world. Lorelei must face the
fact that there are people who want her dead, and no matter where she goes, no matter how far she runs, the lives of her
friends and family are in mortal peril. Lucky for her, her friends and family include the handsome Angel of Death, a
fiercely protective half-angel, and a ragtag group of loyal supporters who aren't afraid to get a little dirty in the name of
fighting pure evil.
Immortal BelovedLittle Brown & Company
After seventeen-year-old Thais Allard loses her widowed father in a tragic car accident, she is forced to leave the only
home she’s ever known to live with a total stranger in New Orleans. New Orleans greets Thais with many secrets and
mysteries, but none as unbelievable as the moment she comes face to face with the impossible—an identical twin, Clio.
Thais soon learns that she and the twin she never knew come from a family of witches, that she possesses astonishing
powers, and that she, along with Clio, has a key role in Balefire, the coven she was born into. Fiery Clio is less than
thrilled to have to share the spotlight, but the twins must learn to combine their powers in order to complete a rite that will
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transform their lives and the coven forever.
Nastasya has spent the last century living as a spoiled, drugged-out party girl. She feels nothing and cares for no one.
But when she witnesses her best friend, a Dark Immortal, torture a human, she realizes something's got to change. She
seeks refuge at a rehab for wayward immortals, where she meets the gorgeous, undeniably sexy Reyn, who seems
inexplicably linked to her past. Nastasya finally begins to deal with life, and even feels safe--until the night she learns that
someone wants her dead. Cate Tiernan, author of the popular Sweep series, returns with an engaging story of a timeless
struggle and inescapable romance, the first book in a stunning new fantasy trilogy.
Six years ago, schoolgirls Evelyn and Philippa Hapwell were swept from a war-time bunker to a fantasy kingdom. Now
almost grown-up, they've returned to the real world, but grieving Evie will do almost anything to go back to the magical
Woodlands that holds her heart ...
Karen Webber is in small-town hell. After her mother’s death, she moved to Corrigan Falls to live with strangers—her dad
and his perfect, shiny new family—and there doesn’t seem to be room for a city girl with a chip on her shoulder. The only
person who makes her feel like a real human being is Tyler MacDonald. But Karen isn’t interested in starting something
with a player. And that’s all she keeps hearing about Tyler. Corrigan Falls is a hockey town, and Tyler’s the star player.
But the viselike pressure from his father and his agent are sending him dangerously close to the edge. All people see is
hockey—except Karen. Now they’ve managed to find something in each other that they both desperately need. And for
the first time, Tyler is playing for keeps... The hometown hockey hero won’t know what hit him... Disclaimer: This
Entangled Teen Crush book contains adult language, underage drinking, sexual situations, and crazy squirrels. It may
cause you to become a fan of hockey—or at least hot hockey players Each book in the Corrigan Falls Raiders series is a
standalone, full-length story that can be enjoyed out of order. Series Order: Book #1 Center Ice Book #2 Playing Defense
Book #3 Winging It Book #4 Breakaway
In this epic debut fantasy, inspired by Renaissance France, an outcast finds herself bound to a disgraced lord and
entangled in his plot to overthrow the king. Perfect for fans of Grave Mercy and Red Queen! Brienna desires only two
things: to master her passion and to be chosen by a patron. Growing up in Valenia at the renowned Magnalia House
should have prepared her. While some are born with a talent for one of the five passions—art, music, dramatics, wit, and
knowledge—Brienna struggled to find hers until she chose knowledge. However, Brienna’s greatest fear comes true: she
is left without a patron. Months later, her life takes an unexpected turn when a disgraced lord offers her patronage.
Suspicious of his intent, she reluctantly accepts. But there is much more to his story, for there is a dangerous plot to
overthrow the king of Maevana—the rival kingdom of Valenia—and restore the rightful queen, and her magic, to the throne.
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With war brewing, Brienna must choose which side she will remain loyal to: passion or blood. Plus don't miss the thrilling
sequel, The Queen's Resistance!
THE DAYS BETWEEN Christmas and New Year’s Eve are dead days, when spirits roam and magic shifts restlessly just
beneath the surface of our lives. A magician called Valerian must save his own life within those few days or pay the price
for the pact he made with evil so many years ago. But alchemy and sorcery are no match against the demonic power
pursuing him. Helping him is his servant, Boy, a child with no name and no past. The quick-witted orphan girl, Willow, is
with them as they dig in death fields at midnight, and as they are swept into the sprawling blackness of a subterranean
city on a journey from which there is no escape. Praise for The Book of Dead Days: “Beautifully paced and sometimes
blood-soaked. . . . A very tangible sense of evil.”—The Guardian “Subtle menace and power.”—The Independent “Packed
with drama, mystery, and intrigue.”—The Bookseller
Die Immortal Beloved-Trilogie überzeugt mit einer fantastischen Geschichte, zeitlosen Charakteren und einer unsterblichen Liebe.
Ein Muss für alle, die gerne Romantasy lesen! Nastasja ist 459 Jahre alt, sieht aber aus wie 18. Kein Wunder, denn sie ist
unsterblich. Mit ihrem Freund Incy, einem gefährlich dunklen Unsterblichen, zieht sie durch die Metropolen der Welt, immer auf der
Suche nach der nächsten Party. Schon lange ist sie der Ewigkeit überdrüssig, zu schwer lasten die Erinnerungen auf ihr. Eines
Tages hält sie es nicht mehr aus: Hals über Kopf flieht sie vor Incy – und vor sich selbst. Unterschlupf findet sie bei River, einer
uralten Unsterblichen. Dort begegnet sie Reyn, in den sie sich auf den ersten Blick verliebt. Doch ausgerechnet er will, dass sie
wieder geht. Nastasja bleibt – und schwebt schon bald in Gefahr. Wer ist es, der sie mit bösen Flüchen verfolgt? Incy, der ihr
schon dicht auf den Fersen ist, oder Reyn, den sie von früher zu kennen glaubt? Trotz aller Zweifel nähert sie sich Reyn, bis sie
mit Schrecken erkennt, wann sich ihre Wege schon einmal gekreuzt haben ... "Entflammt" ist der erste Band der Immortal Beloved-
Trilogie.
The Balefire coven has tried and failed to replicate the original rite that bestowed immortality upon them centuries ago. Some were
hoping to finally die, others to discover new reaches of power. Twins Clio and Thais weren’t sure what to expect, but now they are
forced to confront a hidden enemy who still wants them dead. In addition, they’re coping with the love they both feel for the same
person, who has finally made his choice. Readers who devoured the first three books in this thrill-ride series will be dying to see
what happens next, and they’ll be rewarded with a shocking turn of events that no one will predict!
When her best friend drags her to a Wiccan circle, Morgan experiences things she never has before; Morgan falls for Cal Blaine
and learns more about the powers she has inherited; and Cal believes Morgan is a blood witch after her powers change.
Evil forces are after Morgan, forces connected with a dark wave of magick. And she knows something is wrong with the way Cal is
acting, although she can?t put her finger on it. Cal is definitely hiding something, but is he out to hurt her, as Hunter says?
Cal, now Morgan’s boyfriend, helps her accept the truth: Wicca is in Morgan’s blood. As Morgan learns more about Wicca, she
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realizes that she needs to find out more about her parentage. The answers are there, but she doesn’t know how to find them.
Every ending is a new beginning. In the first two Immortal Beloved novels, 450-year-old ex-party girl Nastasya Crowe spends five
months at River's Edge, a rehab for immortals with troubled pasts. In between uncovering her family's epic magickal history and
flirting with Reyn, a heartbreakingly hot Viking wonder boy, Nastasya finally learns that being good is a choice within her power.
Just as she's starting to truly change, she discovers that someone is killing immortals around the world and that River's Edge and
her new friends may be the next targets. Armed with her own brand of kick-butt magick, Nastasya joins forces with her immortal
friends and teachers as they battle an evil that has plagued the world for much too long. By claiming her heritage, Nastasya fights
back against darkness...but can she also fight against true love? Probably not if Reyn has anything to say about it. With vivid
historical flashbacks, stark emotional reckoning, and laugh-out-loud dialogue, the Immortal Beloved trilogy is a fascinating and
unique take on what it would mean to live forever.
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